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Depart from your local International airport on an over night flight to 
Amsterdam. 
 

 

Location: Amsterdam Hotel 
Morning:  arrives at Amsterdam Airport where you will be greeted by your XL tour directors. 

Take part in a light training session to relieve any jet lag 
Afternoon:  Lunch and free time in Amsterdam before your afternoon check in 
Evening:  Free evening to explore the city and get something to eat 

Location: Dortmund Hotel 
Morning: Mid-morning check out and depart your Amsterdam Hotel, heading to Germany 

and stopping for lunch on the way 
Afternoon: Lunch stop. Finish the drive to your hotel and check in 
Evening: Play your second game of the tour against a top German club.  Enjoy a get-

together and local specialty Currywurst & Fries with the opposition after the game 

Location: Amsterdam Hotel 
Morning: Training with Ajax Academy Coaches at AJAX training center followed by a 

guided tour of Amsterdam Arena.  
Afternoon: Quick lunch then second AJAX training session with Academy Staff 
Evening: Team dinner and free evening  

Location: Amsterdam Hotel 
Morning:  Take part in the “Highlights of Amsterdam” river cruise tour that winds between 

the numerous canals and waterways  
Afternoon:  Free time in the city for sightseeing and souvenir hunting   
Evening:  1st Friendly match against top local Dutch team  
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Location: Cologne Hotel  
Morning: Travel 3hrs to the Rhine Valley for your river cruise, starting at Bingen and heading 

north to Sankt Goar  
Afternoon: Free time in Sankt Goar for lunch, then visit one of the famous Rhine castles, Burg 

Rheinfels for a1hr guided tour of this medieval stronghold overlooking the river 
Evening:  Return to the hotel for a free evening 

Location: Cologne Hotel 
Morning: Check out of your hotel and drive to Cologne one of Germany’s largest cities.      
Afternoon: Lunch and free afternoon for sightseeing in Cologne with your own tour guide 
Evening: Play your 3rd game of the tour then check into your next hotel  
 

Location: Amsterdam Hotel 
Morning: Check out of the hotel and based on the fixture schedule travel to see a top 

German Bundesliga game or back to Amsterdam to watch a Dutch Erividese game  
Afternoon: Watch your first live game of the tour at one of Hollands or Germanys top clubs  
Evening: Check in to your hotel then enjoy dinner and the XL Sports Tours closing ceremony 

Travel to the airport for your return flight home: 
 

Location: Dortmund Hotel 
Morning: Check into the Dortmund training center in the shadow of the stadium for the 

start of your BvB Experience training day. Training session with Academy coach 
Afternoon: Lunch in the VIP area then Stadium tour of Germany’s largest stadium, Signal Iduna 

Park, home to Borussia Dortmund.  Start your second training session with 
Academy coach from BVB.  

Evening: Free evening for dinner 
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 3 Friendly matches against local opposition. 

 Training sessions at the training centers of Borussia Dortmund and Ajax Football club with 

their academy staff.   

 Ticket to a live game from the German Bundesliga or the Dutch Eredivisie   

 Stadiums tours of Dortmund FC and Ajax FC. 

 All scheduled sightseeing included in price including Canal cruise in Amsterdam and Rhine river 

cruise in Germany   

 All accommodations in top class hotels  

 2 Meals per day, breakfast and dinner. 

 All training equipment provided, no need to bring balls, cones or bibs with you 

 LIVE Customer service and your own Tour Coordinator in the US to handle any questions and 
requests  

 Additional separate sightseeing trips and cultural events can be included.   

 Participate in the XL Travel Fundraising program; cover the entire cost of your tour! 

 All internal transportation via luxury motor coach that remains with the group at all hotel 
accommodation meaning no waiting for your bus to arrive!  

 Group flight options through XL Sports Tours or use own air miles, we have the best access to 
the best prices in the business!  

 Fully escorted 24 hours a day with BI-LINGUAL XL Travel Director and staff 

 XL account executive to take care of planning and maintenance. 

 International flight and applicable airline taxes  

 Daily lunches & evening meals unless specified 

 Additional and optional activities not listed in sample itinery  
 

 

 Price:  $2,499 plus flight for 1 team and 25 paying travelers 
Price:  $2,299 plus flight for 2 teams and 50 paying travelers 

*Price can change based on number of travelers, length of tour and events* 

More info online at www.xlsportstours.com or by calling 877-286-3809 
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